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Passes Awnv nrnmmnnd The dairy cow says give me good.agsas ay- Urummond. digestible food to make 214 pounds of
Halifax, April 21.-(Special)-News is -------------- lirotein a day, 13 or 14 pounds of carbo-

received here of the death in South Da- _ hydrate, making food, with other things
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Courts Decide on Several Disputes Over 
Royalty.
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Canada Foundry Co., per Hinton Elec- «Short in
£53.50; W. Banas, 62.15; Kuardsbore & .

-Co., Vancouver, $51.95; Boyd, Burns,*
Co., $51.85; H. Darling, Vancouver,
*60.15.

On the motion of Aid. Worthington, 
the lowest tender, that of the Hinton 
i-ompany, was accepted.

WOOD C CITING IN STREETS.
The new by-law prohibiting the cutting 

of fire-wood and the piling of the same 
in the streets of the city was passed 
through all its stages but one. It will 
he reported at the meeting of the council 
next week.
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Amalflamat,on
Third Re
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Aldermen at Council Meeting 

Object to Proposed Radi
cal Changes

i Japanese Acting Consul-General 
on the Labor Trouble at 

Atlin Mines.
■

General Freight Agent 
Auditor of Kettle Valley 

Lines Wanted.
and

: Separate Day ai 
tings Today r 

Second Rt
And a Conference With the City 

Members Will -Be 
Held.

The Fader Grocery Business and 
the Failure of Thomas 

Dunn & Co.

,4 I While meal is an ideal food for gro;w>
:hg stock, and what produces milk in the 
dairy &ow produces fat in the beefing 
«âttle. Pasture grass is 85 per cent, of 
water, though in every respect forming 

The regular spring nteetings of the a perfect food, the wdter of which from 
Matsqui Farmers’ institute were held at 9UCh grass is as purfe and superior in 

Ottawa, April 21.—(Special)—Several the *• hall, Abbotsford, on Tues- condition to any spring water. It is 
Ypkon royalty claims were decided in day, April 1, and at the (Municipal hall, tood policy-to feed a little gratn whjle
the Exchequer court today. Chanpelle Mt- I^ehman road, on Wednesday, April Brass is getting up to its best. This «up-
claimed a refund Of $12,066, for al- *■ ’ There was a good and représenta- £he3 » good reserve force tor futureSS £?»!& % «MilSSfiÆSrS ®ïïr„3**es.*ïs,,s,!î
5?Æ.S,6r,£à“:s“,MS *• '°m SS»WSSS
James 'Tweed and Charlra Wood gei Before .proceeding with the institute «oil $6 worth of plant food. Cocoa nut 
$7.546. subject to above reserve costs work at Abbotsbord in the - afternoon, cake was highly concentrated food, as* ’ ’ 3 t0 at>OVe coats- Mr. Greer, assistant freight agent of the your own gout bulletin No. 8 showed,

C. P. R., discussed with the attendants oath being the king as to palatability and 
better and cheaper freight and passen- perfect food, and containing à large 
ger rates, ,tbe matter being pretty well amount of fat. A question was asked by 
"thrashed ont; and ’Mît Greer promised some one in the audience of the value of 
that the inconvenience of having to re- spelts, which was stated not to be of 
book at the Mission in order" to secure much good, for it contained 22 per cent, 
the,cheaper rate-to and from New West- husks. Rape -should be more resort- 
minster or Vancouver, should receive ed to, as being very profitable tor sheep, 
careful attention, in fact, he thought he though great care must be exercised, as 
might promise it should be done aVay it will bloat your stock, 
with at ouce. Next was the matter of (Mr. Raynor closed a two-hours’ dis- 
cheaper every .day passenger rates, am! course and stated he stood ready for any 
in the event of this not meeting with the test ‘or questions thé. audience might see 
company’s views, thgt a market ticket ** to put to him; which elicited some ln- 
ehould at least be given at a very low Quines, and on motion and carried a 
return rate from Thursday till Satnr- '•foil deserved vote of thanks arid apr 
day, honored either ip New Westmin- P-ause closed the afternoon proceedings, 
oter or Vancouver, commencing no later aI1<i Mr. Drnmmond was announced as 
than May 1, and continued till Septem- the evening speaker, 
her 36; this, Mr. Greer stated, was very On resuming business at the evening 
feasible and could not be const,fuecl in session and oh Mr. ’Drummond being in
asking too much; though not in a posi- jtrodneed by the president as the speakr 
tion to speak for Mr. Cpyle, the assist- er for the evening, stated on rising that 
ant passenger agent, but assured the he was pleased to see so many persons 
audience that his company stood ready present, for darkness or light, wet or 
to meet the settlers’ wishes in any r^a- tine, it appeared, . made no appreciable 
sonable demand. The question of sop- difference," and dwelt chiefly on the sub
plying a station agent was then put ject of, ensilage, silos, and soiling, and 
forth, but Mr. Greer hoped -this would very earnestly exhorted his hearers to 
not be pressed, as the freight ’ receipts the fact that there was a very much more 
did not at present warrant such an ex- keener competition to he dealt with in 

: peeditnre. Providing jjnd continuing the the future than ever they had experi- 
running of the freight car was also eoced in the past, and that soiling would 
made a matter of discussion; in fact, no have to be* Very much more indulged to 
stone was left unturned ii words would" as oue acre in this meant, generally 
accomplish it. The secretary of the in- speaking, the Worth of two acres in pas- 
stitute was directed to communicate with ture, as large areas was not nécessary 
Mr. Coyle as to the sense of the meet- for exercise for "cows. Peas and oats 
mg, and Mr. Greer promised every aid sown at three different periods, extend- 
iu Ms power, so it is now very shortly lug some three weeks, made a capital 
to be expected to see some sweeping re- "food. One-half rod per cow per day, 
duetion in this market day passenger or 32 cows for ten days per acre, meant 
rate. This is à strip that should he 320 days’ feed per acre for one cow. 
hailed wifh joy in our near cities a step Let us .make the most of our small 
whereby not only the husband, but the firm acreage. One of the best, if not 
husband and wife can take a httle re- the best and most profitable dairy c6n- 
creation as of old. ‘A hearty vote of cerns in Ontario today is conducted on 
thanks was accorded the gentleman, who the soiling and ensilage plan, certainly 
left by the afternoon train. by far the best results. ' I have 'yet to

The president, Mr. H. R. Phillips, then see one letter. Supplementary feeding 
called the meeting to order to a few should be giveu before any shrinkage in 
well chosen remarks oq. institute work, the milk takes place, and the cow will 
and then called upon 5fr. Raynor, of first (every time) store up a certain 
Rose Hall, Ontario, to addhess the meet- amount of energy for reserve force be
ing, taking fqr his subject,, the constitu- fore responding to the milk, 
cuts and a very minute classification and Thousands of sheep are maintained by 
value Of feeding stuffs tor dhiry animals soihng, and the feed of turipe. Competi- 
i illustrated by a large Chart), showing tion. will of necessity compel us to a 
and describing the value of pasture better understanding, in order to corn- 
grasses,' timothy and red clover hay, es- pete with other countries. Our butter, 
pecially recommending the latt* as a which is now the highest priced In Gan- 
better balanced ration, all the concen- flda, will have to face the fierce competi- 
trated foods came in for remarks. The tien of the Siberian butters now placed 
cocoa ont cake was mentioned as being on the English market, and may soon 
and ranking next to^pea meal and a , d its way into your ’Pacific Coast 
highly desirable substitute tor oàts *"or Clties in conjunction with a larger area 
horses, and proving with skimmed m.Tk 2Î lan6 get into cultivation every year, 
a splendid builder up of calves. The -thousand» of people who never owned 
lecture was well received, and a gener- ft?, enjoyed an, acre of land before in 
a! discussion followed and a desire Wus eSr are soon to become owners
manifest (that some snch chart, shorn of ft0® PhelX of- the soil. Doubtless there 
some of the big-sounding phrases, snch ft?® numbers of our young
us the one exhibited, should be printed fth®ft.q„0,t,trh‘r hfe Pura,u,Es .&> what 
in circular form for distribution amongst 1,Ç-
Instdtute members. The afternoon be-
>ng Weil worn away, it was deemed ad- °j the
visable to adjourn, as many expre-n i found ere
a -wish to attend the evening session. A M rfrtlomti LiST.TÎ y?“
hearty vote of thanks was accorded Mr. too tiriutdy led^asmiv ft?.ft?
profitable"dr:sro«rreSllIr iùterestifag and observed’of the reseurees and possibili- 

TheeveLrseÿion was called to or- g? n\7r Tutore

u^d^^ndance^oTS!’ and “«’0°°“ * t0 berome

two hours on_the right ipanagement, set- sofee ^ press

breeds -and feeding, dyuonstrating to the ...
audience that he was thoroughly practi- chickens were made. Sev
rai in his profession. The lecture was J asked aftd answered,
listened to with marked interest and a- Zftlft were accorded the le^
^red VeroiddW “to "membTrs^enTdX "mem^sÊ^
the tof t,tt:Wro™ a vTto^th^ ^ Cl°8e by
brought oue of the most interesting and 8 TOTTNT RA.Tff
profitable institute meetings to a dose l JOHN BALL
held tor sbme time in this district. oecretary.

The afternoon session in the Municipal 
hall, held on Wednesday, was marked by 
a very good attendance considering the 
wet day and the bad state of a- certain 
portion of Mt. Lehman road, and espe
cially the McGregor hill; nearly impass
able for pedestrian- traffic.- The presi- ‘ 
dent, Mr. Phillips, called the meeting 
to order at 2 p.m., and lost no time in 
introducing the first speaker, Mr. Ray
nor, who promised the audience a treat 
if the gentleman, mentioned acquitted 
himself as well as he had done on a 
previous occasion, who, on- riaiqg. thank
ed the president for his flattering re
marks and proceeded with his lecture, il
lustrated :by a large detailed and easy to 
understand chart, showing at a clan-'-,
blood1"’aSd° m'iîk,'the ^aTbtiivdratts’^ÎIft Guarantee s a Freedom From 

mlans^daysWto^fe^tn8 Diaease and Sickness.

What an eagerness and earnestness there 
was to get the best and right kind of any 
machine, which was a very proper thing 
to do, and the, now 'being a * machine, 
ought to receive as much care in its sel
ection and its proper feed and man
agement as any other machine. Now 
with this right kind of a milking machine 
honestly handled alike to the cow and l"i ‘ !
ds owner, it was not too much to ex- The weak, ailing, sick and diseased
pect from 4,000 to 6,000 pounds of milk have now more than ever before under 
® rent- A very minute «position of their 'control their physical condition! 
the build and make-up of a dairy ani- They are free agents, and almost wholly" 
mai as against a beef ani (pal was then responsible for their future. "When the 
shown by a chart of one Short Horn and brain is not affected, and the mind can 
one milk strain cow," snch as the mas- discern between right and wrong, a duty 
zle first, large lung power, the capacity to themselves, their friends and countfÿ- 
of tiie stomach, nerve power, and plenty loudly demands i' marked decision— 
of heart room, and the open "construe- prompt and determined action when 
tion were all matters minutely dealt health is impaired and life is in danger,
with. The lecturer stated there existed" It is the part of wisdom that true de-
more ideal cows on paper than generally cision be made today; tomorrow may be 
could be seeured, but there Was neverthri- too late. In'thousands of cases the 
less an immense room for improvement, checkinb and banishment of disease de- 

The graded sire ehorild• not by any pends upon instant action; an hour lost 
means take the place of the pedigreed frequently means the snuffing out of some 
Sire, for therri Was an uncertainty in the precious life.
former and bad traits were always to Few people in our country are without 
the front before good. There existed a some knowledge of the wondrous life- 
great lack ;of care and a proper develop- giving virtues of Paine’s Celery Com
ment in calves, avoid etnnted and ill-fed pound, a medicine that guarantees re
ceives. Hedferri should be educated find lease from tbe diseases common to. life, 
to form a habit of a long milking period W-hat will yonr .decision be today, poor 
in order "to develop, milking qualities, sufferer? Will you give Paine’s Celery 
Train up an heifer right as with a child, Compound the fair and honest testing 

she Will, not forget it. that others are giving it, with its cer-
Ex-Governor Board has said that he tain reward of health, strength, vigor 

treats hjs cows not second even to his and happiness, or will you remain in- 
wife. — ' • ' •' different and careless, content to padfc

Now a word tri watering yonr cows.If your few days or weeks in misery, agony 
possible retrain from allowing them icy and wretchedness until the dark grave 
cold water in winter; this’ is only taken claims you as its victim? 
as a case of necessity, at least, it should It is almost needless to énumerate'the 

’have the chill taken off. Now, as milk Messed results that flow from Paine’s 
is made up of 87 prir cent, of water, it Is Celery Compound when used promptly 
very desirable to attend to their drink- in springtime, as-you and yonr friends 
ing supply. Salt a cow at her will and have a knowledge of them. Of this yon 
be regular to feeding and milking. How may he assured; the seeds of disease are- 

undesirable classes of farm ani- banished, the system is fortified, the 
Ore kept? How many are there blood is made tod ami pure, the nerves 

who understand the ratoe of foods froth braced, digestion regulated, headaches, 
the standpoint of digestibility? The leo- stdeacheg and backaches forever dis- 
tnrer next proceeded to illustrations of pelled, and sweet, restful sleep takes the 
his chart, showing water and digestible place of insomnia.

! FINANCE.
The report of the Finance committee 

was read and adopted, and accounts 
amounting to $9,45;) were .passed tor pay
ment.

Examination So Far Shows De- 
fldency In Books to Large 

Amounts.

■

!$ ! ChanrbeJLegislative
Mr. Speaker took the 

offer
At the xyeekly meeting of the City 

council last evening the principal sub
ject discussed was the proposed legisla
tion affecting the municipal law, the 
council appearing to be strongly opposed 
to the bills introduced by Messrs. Smith 
Curtis and Oliver,

The new by-law to prevent wood cut
ting on the streets of the city and to 
prevent piles of wood being left in the 
streets, was passed through all its stages 
but one. It will probably come into ef
fect next week.

The Craigflower road by-law also came 
up, but the further consideration there
of was postponed after some discussion, 
as there was not the necessary two- 
thirds majority to carry it through the 
final stages; A considerable amount of 
routine business was transafcted.

Mayor Haywazd presided, and there 
were present Aid. Barnxrd, Vincent, 
Worthington, Grahame, McCandless, 
Tates, Cameron, Williams and Kins
man.

By-Law to Cause Early Closing 
of 8aloo*:s Defeated In 

Vancouver.

p’Siv Mr. Sweet

, It--n»ht down in a 1 
beMr. McBride asked 1 

contract had been
tbe construction of tn
raHony'Mr. Wells rep

tlTe" Curtis asked lea 
amend the Mi

SUPREME COURT.
/•

Left Grand Forks For Repub. 
lie and Have 8’nce Dis 

appeared.

Business Transacted in Chambers— 
Some Motions Uaid Over.

Justice X>rake eat in chambers yes
terday morning,, when the -following 
busiiiess was transacted :

Smith V. Valenzuela.—This was an ap
plication to adopt the registrar’s report 
and for directions. *Mr. Crease appear
ed for the plaintiff, and Mr. Cornwall 
for the defendants His Lordship con
firmed the report and ordered the costs 
of plaintiff and guardian, as between 
solicitor and client, to be paid out of the 
estate.

Hurst v. Pourell.—In this case the de
fendant applied to have part of the de
fence struck out. Mr. Mills appeared 
for the plaintiff, and Mr. Lawson for the 
defendant. His Lordship granted the 
order, with costs to the plaintiff in any 
event.

Ladd v. Anderson.—Mr. Griffin appear
ed &>r the plaintiff in this case. An ap
plication was made that the injunction 
granted should be continued. It was 
ruled that the motion should stand, to 
be brought up on 4S hours’ notice.

Rogers & Co. v. Langton and others. 
—‘An.order was made to sign judgment 
under order XII., (Mr. Wootton for the 
plaintiff, and Mr. Gooch for the de
fendants.

Estate of Arthur Switzer.—Mr. Mills 
applied for letters of administration, and 
limited administration was/ granted.

Applications Adjourned.—The follow- 
ng .motions were adjourned::: Greenshlelds 

& Co., re Cuthbert-Urowne, motion to 
examine judgment1; Turner, Beeton & 
Co. v. Okell & Morris, interpleader: 
Blank v. Goebel.

IMPERIAL BUDGET.

Gobden Club Issues Manifesto Against 
Duty on Foodstuffs.

London, April 21.—In the House of 
Commons today the Chancellor of -the 
Exchequer said in the course of a speech 
defending the budget proposals, that 
nothing could be more premature than 
the rumors regarding the peace negotia
tions in South Africa. The ■ income tax 
resolution was adopted by a vote of 290 
to 61.
j: Gobden club has issued a manifes
to signed by Lord Welby, vigorously pro
testing against the jmpofition of corn 
duties. The manifesto sets forth that 
so to do would inaugurate a policy of 
protection and undo the great work eif 
Peel and -Gladstone. It urges that the 
proposals be contested at every step.

con-

; From Our Own Oorresnondent.
Vancouver, April 21.—Mr. S. P. 

Sacko, of Honolulu, arrived by the 
Moana to take the position formerly fill
ed by Chancellor ,Taklo, of the Japan- 

consulate, ,^he last named gentleman 
>. filling the position of Japanese acting 

consiil general for Canada. In the 
words of Mr. Takio, there are now three 
chancellors of the Japanese consiilate 
"n Vancouver, the duties of acting 
fiul, however, devolving upon himself. 
Mr. Takio explained the situation re
garding his attitude in the Atlin affaiiv- 
when J50 miners of Atlin are said to 
have ordered Ï7 would-be Japanese min
ers out of the Atlin district. Mr. Takio 
said that he thought no protest would be 
made by him against the action of the 
miners, as there was no charge jbe 
could make. He had interviewed miners 
at the consulate* and investigated the 
matter. It is true rifles had been seen on 
the sleighs that the miners had with 
them when they met the Japanese. But 
these rifles were not used, and the min
ers requested the Japanese to leave in 
the gentlest manner. There was no "vio
lence on either side, and there was no 

' protest could be made by him 
in his official position under the circum
stances. Mr. Takio further discussed 
the international relations of the two. 
countries in connection wijfli suçli mat
ters, and expressed his views as to what 
attitude might be assumed by à nation’s 
representative under somewhat differ
ent circumstances.

The Faden & Company retail gro
cery business, probably the largest in the 
city, was recently transferred to Messrs. 
{Welsh & Nightengale. The financial 
obligations assumed were too heavy for 
the^bew proprietors to carry, and they 
assigned. A meetiqg of the creditors 
^fvas held, which is said to have been a 
very stormy meeting. Tenders had been 
invited for the business, and there was 
but one tender before them, and that 
from Mr. Welsh. This tender was $16,- 
•000. If this roffer was not accepted the 

• -creditors had to face a pretty stiff bunch 
*of complications besides delays.

The offer was taken up, and Mr. 
Welsh carries on the business. This lets 
■out all the stockholders. They were 
prominent Vancouver citizens, who put 
in gl.OOO and >$500 each to establish the 
Alness. They all lose the amount of 
the stock subscribed 'and retire. It is 
said Mr. Welsh secured the business on 
very reasonable terms, and it will be con
tinued on a sound financial basis here
after.

The Thos. Dmm & Co. failure has 
caused much regret in the city, as the 
expensive establishment was supposed 
16 fie financially sound. It is understood 
S£Ltbe E*k of ?a“Uton is the largest 

-creditor," toy amount owing the bank be
ing between-$100,000 and $150,000. It 
xs also understood that the estate will 
Day a full 100 cents on the dollar and 
-the securities are excellent. The busi
ness extended over a wide area and 
many branches, was a paying one, and 
very ably managed. Outside invest
ments, the scarcity of ready cash, and 
the pressure brought to hear bv the 
hank caused the assignment.

. The unions oit Vancouver have adver
tised that the card system will be ta- 
troduced in Vancouver, and that Mr. C. 
Foley, M.P., permanènt chairman of the 
(British-Gblumbia labor unions, will be a 
resident of Vancouver.

It is hinted that Mr. Foley will be 
the choice of the unions here as the 
,eader of the Independent Labor party 
in the next elections.

The early closing of saloons by-law 
was defeated tonight in the City council.

A team driven by a Chinaman ran 
.. °n Granville street, and tore up 
the hill. On Granville street bridge a 
rig driven by T. H. Gonldiug, manager 
of the G. N. W. Telegraph company, 
y®? int° and Mr. Goulding pain
fully injured. The extent of his in
juries could not be ascertained tonight.

any
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Grand Forks, April 21.—A rumor h«
been current tor several days to the c.t. 
feet that T. E. Birbeck and 
Haywood, general freight an,!

■»
SUDDEN DEATH.

Infant Child of Mill Bay Teacher Ex
pires After Short Illness.

Somenos, B. C„ April 21—The family 
of Mr. Hoy, who for 18 years has been 
the highly esteemed teacher at Mill 
Bay, was plunged into sudden grief by 
the death of its youngest member, a 
fine three-months'-old boy, who passed 
away early on Saturday morning after

Mr. 
bill to

ese W. C.
I'asseu-

ger agent and auditor, respective^ 0, 
the Kettle "Valley lines, are short in the- 
accounts. They left here together about 
10 days ago and their pres 
abouts is unknown. Tonight it 
itively learned that as the result 
expert examination . of the 
books, a large defalcation has w 
covered. The amount is

Act.Mr. Mclnnes. as c
^rntisiPehouPiteheho.

from the11 deliberations 
The .bill was mtrod 

first time.

s

con

fine three- month s.’-old 
away early on Saturday 
a few hours «offering.

Coroner Norcross held an inquiry, and 
Dr. Perry, of Duncan, after a post mor
tem examination, found the cause of 
death to be strangulatipn of the small 
intestine. The parents had done all that 
was possible for the child, and it is prob
able that, had the highest professional 
£kill been available, the young life couM 
not have been saved. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoy have the sympathy of many friends 
under this severe and unexpected bloW-

ff the bu:an
r a il way 
-n dig.

MUNICIPAL. LEGISLATION. ! M^^hcoulÇ

mates was postponed.
PRINCETON CXD1 

Mr. Murphy moved 
the House be granted -
correspondence bet wee.
or any member thereo: 
relating to the constru 
house at Princeton, a 
the part of the conti 
wages of the workmen 
building, and to pay i 
claims for materials . 
Dished to him by dil 
use in said building, ai 
terials and supplies i 
construction of said m 

Speaking to the res 
phy said the contract 
carry out his contract. 
of means. Workmen 
building had not bee 
who had supplied n 
get their accounts pa, 
that a select commit*) 
investigate the facts.

Hon. Mr. Wells sal 
had "no knowledge of 
complained of. The e 
assigned to the -Canaff 
merce and the money 
the bank. He would> 
the information posai 
ways the custom to « 
estitoate in order to a 
ing claims to present 

Mr. Gilmour seconde 
felt that the governm< 
some means to secure t 
men employed on eve: 

Mr. McBride also s 
He held that

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., wrote 
to" the council inclosing copies of th 
timates and of the two Mis recently in
troduced into parliament, Nos. 53 and 
57. Mr. Helmcken drew the attention 
of the council to items 118 and 130 of 
the estimates, and pointed out that Mr. 
Curtis’ hill to amend" the Municipal 
Clauses Act aud Mr. Oliver's bill to 
amend the Municipalities Electioh Act, 
contained matters of some importance to 
the City council.

Aid. Cameron thought the city should 
have a special charter. He. did not ap
prove of the legislature interfering with 
municipal affairs.

The Mayor said that he thought the 
council should give some consideration 
to the bills id question. The bills pro
posed radical^ changes under which 
sessed owner! of real property and li- 
feense holders Would lose their votes as 
such,-and none would be allowed to vote 
texcept for the money by-law) 
not register as householders every year, 
and who had not paid their rates and 
taxes. The qualification for mayor and 
aldermen would be reduced so that all 
who had paid taxes to the extent of $20 
for the-preceding year would be eligible.

- This would enable any person owning 
a. dog kennel and- paying for 10 dogs 
to run tor mayor or alderman. There 
were also other very important changes 
proposed in the hills» and he urged im
mediate action on the part of the coun-

ni-ariy $11.000,
and other accounts have yet to lie , 
ined. Two expert

t" e es-
ym-

accouDtaut» iate
been making an examination 
books for nearly a week. They hail 
proceeded far before they 
that a systematic plan for falsifying 
the books had been practised for mouths 
past. Birbeck was formerly in the em
ploy of the O. P. R., and before leay- 
ing town with Haywood, announced that 
he bad voluntarily resigned his position 
to accept a larger salary from his for- 
mer employers. Haywood was at one 
time engaged in; the real estate business 
-to Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver. It 
has been learned that the men left 
Grand Forks at 1:30, taking a private 
conveyance to Republic. After staving 
there several days, they proceeded ' to 
Spokane via the Kettle Valley sta-e 
route. When asked about tbe shortage, 
W. C. Morris, assistant general manager 
of the Kettle Valley lines, refused to 
deny or confirm it, but added that he 
would probably make a statement at a 
later juncture.

!
"? the

not
ascertained

>

Prosperous'

North West
IM- t

W. R. Mclnnes of the C. P. R. 
Gives His Views In Mon

treal.

as-

who did
;

Speaks of Rapid Increase In 
Population and Reduc

tions of Rates.
C. P. R. EMPLOYEES.

Meeting of Conductors and Trainmen 
Regarding Scnedme.

Winnipeg, April 21—(Special)—The 
brotherhoods of C. P. R. conductors and 
trainmen held a meeting on Sunday to 
further discuss the new schedule. The 
members are very reticent in discuss
ing tfieir business, but it is said that 
many of their number are desirous of 
having the clause referring to the audi
tor’s powers eliminated from the regu
lations as they are considered humiliat
ing. The various branches of employ
ees on the C. N. R. are organizing 
quietly, and they will demand schedules 
and recognition as brotherhoods iu the 
near future. The boilermakers have al
so drawn up a new schedule, which they 
have submitted to their employees.

The C. P. R. workshops, to cost 
*25.000, will be erected at Fort Wil
liam.

Montreal, April 21—“All the conditions
cropare favorable for another immense 

next autumn;-there is a large immigra
tion pouring in; strangers are coming tn 
and buying both farm and city property; 
business is good. What better indica
tions do you want of increased1 prosperity 
and progress in Western -Canada?”

This is what is said ffy Mr. W. R. 
Maclnnes, assistant freight traffic man
ager ofithe western lines of the C. P. R., 
whose headquarters are in Winnipeg, 
and who is just notv in Montreal.

“There will be no boom such as they 
had in Winnipeg 20 years ago, but the, 
rapid increase in population,' the settle
ment of the vacant areas, the influx of 
foreign sapital all tend to expansion of 
business" and to the advantage of the 
country, not a few of .the benefits of 
which will be appreciably felt to Eastern 
Canada.

“The Canadian Pacific is doing its 
share towards the development of the 
country, and in aiding the new settlers 
to make homes for themselves.”

“Wbat about redactions in freight 
rates?” °

,fThe company is acting promptly. New 
lake and rail -merchandise, and commo
dity tariffs have just been issued from 
aJ points in Eastern Canada to points 
west ,of Fort William in Ontario and 
•Manitoba. These tariffs show consid
erable reductions compared with those 
year eCt Wr £lake and rail aeason last

“Simila? tariffs are also being prepared 
and will be issued as early as possible 
to points in the ’Northwest Territories 
and British Columbia.

“A new local mileage freight tariff is 
also being issued covering freight tariffs 
moving between stations in Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories, which 
will show reductions in the rates pre
viously in effect. Similar new tariffs 
are being issued in cord wood >aud slabs, 
live stock, grain, flour and millstnffs; 
brick clay, gravelstones; butter, eggs aud 
cheese, etc., ett., all of which tariffs 
show considerable reduction compared 
with the rates previously in effect, and 
some of the tariffs which1 in the past 
only covered points east of Moosejaw in 
the Territories and Manitoba, have been 
extended, generally speaking, to cover 
the Northwest Territories as far west 
as Canmore on the main line and Crow’s 
Nest, on the Crow’s Nest line.”

When will those tariffs go into effect?
“They, are now being prepared and 

will be lA&ued as soon as it is possible 
to do so.”

What about reductions of grain to 
iFort William?

“Reductions will be given when the 
new crop begins to move, about'Septem-' 
ber(or this year, but in the meantime the 
present tariffs will continue in effect.”

—-----------o--------t-----
BOUNDARY MINES.

Noted Authority Speaks Highly of the 
.District.

ciL
Aid. Barnard pointed out that neither 

of these -bills came from the Municipality 
committee. He agreed with the Mayor, 
and thought that the council ’ should 
move to the matter.

Aid. Yates strougly opposed some of 
rhe proposed changes erinlbodied in the 
bills, and ou the motijgi of Aid. McCand- 
lessy it was decided to hold a meeting on 
the following morning to discuss th’e 
subject and to arrange for a conference 
with the representatives of the city in 
the legislature.

AUCTIONEERS’ LICENSES.
A petition was read from Mr. W. T. 

Hardaker and others asking that the 
cost of licenses for auctioneers should 
be reduced to $10—the amount paid an
nually by other traders.

Aid. Yates thought it was ouly fair 
that auctioneers should not be taxed 
higher than other people doing business, 
but as the matter would require some 
consideration, he moved that the petition 
be received and laid on the table. This 
was Agreed to.

tion.
should have consultée 
agent at Princeton fii 
the final estimate in i 
it the workmen had be 

Mr. Murphy pointe 
workmen had no re< 
Mechanics ‘Lien Act, 
eminent work. In fu 
ment should insist upi 
of accepted pay rolls t 
final estimates.

o
LABOR UNIONS.

Blacksmiths Met Last Evening and Ef
fected Organization.

The blacksmiths held a meeting in 
Labor hall last evening, and formed 
themselves into a union, to be- affiliated 
with the International Brotherhood of 
Blacksmiths later on. Temporary offi
ces* were elected, as follows: S. A'. 
Virtue, president; J. T. Skipsy, secre
tary-treasurer; Jas. Wood and R. J. 
MWrtinj local organizers; W. L.Ledding-• 
ham and J. McKenzie, delegate» to the 
Trades and Labor council. The next 
meeting of the union will be held next 
Tuesday, when the-application for char
ter will be signed.

DOUBLE SC 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuis 

Tuesday next, and on 
. to the otiose of the s< 
be two distinct sittiuj 
one from 2 p.m. untii 
other from 8 p.m. unti 

Mr. (McBride objects 
case of important b£ 
would enable the go* 
through the business.

Hon. Mr. Eberts poj 
same practice had be 
session. Mr. McBridi 
oriug for the despatcl 
now he objected to tt 
pediting legislation,

Mr. Green also obj 
the resolution. He su 
attempt to railroad 1 
the House.

Mr. MoPhillips said 
uot be made until all t 
legislation had been 
imagined the governm 
attempt to rush the ra 
the House. Be blanK 
of having wasted the 1 
(Cries of Oh! Oh!) B 
tion a very improper < 
ed if the motion wa$ 
rules had not been su 
introduction.

Mr. Speaker held ti 
and it was adopted o

THE DAY IN
PARLIAMENT-o-

park matters.
The Park committee recommended 

that a new run for thq^Jeer in the park 
abould be constructed at a cost of $425, 
and that the flagpole should be painted 
at a cost uot exceeding $50. Tire com
mittee also recommended that the Vic
toria X3ricket eliib should be allowed to 
construct a building on the eastern side 
of the cricket ground, on condition that 
the building should -become the property 
of the city. The report was adopted.

Aid. Cameron drew attention ton the 
objectionable habit of some of the resi
dents on the Dallas read of throwing 
rubbish outo the bank adjoining. The 
state of the place was insanitary and 
disgraceful.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT 
The Fire Wardens’ committee report

ed the purchase of a team of horses tor'
$400 to replace a team which had ceased 
t° ^useful, and which had been sold 
for $200. Another horse had been pur
chased for- $200 for the chief's ’buggy.
J.he committee recommended that Wal
ter McMicking, who had given every sat
isfaction during his probationary ser
vice, should be appointed electrician in 
place of the former official, who had re^ 
signed. An entension of the holidays 
allowed to the paid servants of the Fire 
department from five day^ to> 10, was 

^h© report wa»; adopted.
STREETS AND BRIDGES COM- 

MITTBE. v
Streets- Bridges and Sewers eom- 

mittee recommended that the council
>!nnU f.eai to.r. aPAlirations tor the posi- 
"ft? of plumb inspector, such atoll 
cations to be accompanied by a certi 

,l>oaTd of examiners ap- 
ihl Î diby tbe. °°unciI’ to the. effect that 

11Cl“t .'~a Practical plumber; the 
salary to: he $75 per month. The com- 
imttee also recommended" that v appllca-

th®"'Pftîitfton.01 mîlk inspector 
at $25 per month Ibe invited.

The committee advised that the follow- 
mg appheations from the persons named 
tn n^a,Dted: M-if Galletfir, permSn 

8 tootigh at the junc
tion. of Cadfioro Bay read and Oak Bay
to e»drt: Wnson’ Permission
to add ® thrd story te the Balmoral 
(block, Donate» street.
„J5be !rftftatTr,actio,a ot sidewalks on -Su-
mended”” 1 a,,,Iullar streets was recom- .«raia. arter veiy wgh water the too loam

COUNCIL CORRESPONDENCE ra?
T1ie «Priai committee appoiuted ‘to %l^meu “1 &rtoto’'the

consider the best method of dealing with river making good wages. The further
by gS

the city clerk and referred to thA r>nrr7 b<Jore 5 Has ^©Posîtëd. Un to themittee/before hcinffato'toforeX » itS? oTZ

i’*stret ™ethod would, save con- Fraser, says that m the the
siderable delay. stream has gradually worn away the banks.

Aid. Yates saifl he was unable to en- ftftrL”,.90?16v”"!*8 "JïîF the water lapped 
dorse the recommendation of , the com- now^ anJi Yere

U Vs better that &&
J»uterS S-a0U j be read_ to the coun- f?1™?11'. v-onld accordingly contain gold! 

cu and considered before being «referred Mr* pa_rke gala that he had not heard of 
to the committees. Otherwise the let- ®CTCCeS9fuITTexperlmenta on these high 
ters would come before the council only OanmfS" r^riftm'î T|ïtntt7 î*î * ,etlYr toom 
in the shape of committee recommenda SZ ^XT^P^i's 
tious, and the council would not know Jocfrer. Captain Garland had said that ^ 
ù*»?etÀlls ot the correspondence. Ms pump could numn water 60 feet he 
Aid. Cameron pointed out that letters WOttl<T put hltn cm a high bench that would 

referring to streets, lighting, water, etc ParSe 8S!5Lthat the water
m^t1ZySar^5=ittee9’ anH nDcLy,de ÆvTrftd.If ®Aid. jfui«eMi1hat there PeVe 

were a large variety of communications t0 recover the geld from these high benches 
received, and he thought that it would ‘ft1® c°m»ectlon one attempt was aban- 
giVe the public more satisfaction if the <B,®n 1ftft1®ftJLeeSnr'e

the special committee would certainly Property ran he worked foi* minerai with 
rave time. 1 v the consent ot the Indians on the reeerva
wRer further discussion a motion to , .

The foBo^rlug tenders were received re/' ,r,ePltéa Hver, “that’s because 
tor &500 feet at 4-inch cast iron piping: p?w.boad 8 80 8woIlen" ~ Pk»«delphla

BOER DELEGATES.

Expected Back in Pretoria Next Month 
—Wellington Rifles Vôluuteér.

Yukon Elected Councillors to 
Be Increased—Rifle Prac

tice For Schools.Pretoria, April "20.—Gen. -Dewet has 
gone to Heilbron, Orange River Colony; 
General Botha, the Transvaal! oommand- 
er-in-chief, has gone to Vryheld, Trans
vaal, and General Delarey, together with 
‘Mr. Steyn, expresident of the Orange 
Free State, has gone to- Klerksdorp, 
Transvaal. They have arranged to meet 
the burghers at different rendezvous and 
submit the British terms. It is believed 
the Transvaalers will everywhere ac- 
cept i the terms, as they are in no way 

| anxious for ,a winter campaign. The* 
'only difficulty likely to occur will be, 
,-it is thought, with the Oran*» Free 
, btaters, many of whom are expected to 
prove recalcitrant." In the meantime 
there will be no cessation of hostilities. 
The delegates are expected -back, to Pre
toria the middle of May, and in anticrea
tion of their return they have given or
ders here tor new clothes, precisions,

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Out., April 21.—Hon. Clifford 

Sifton tpday introduced an amendment 
tQ the Yukon bill. The measure provides 
that where orders are issued in which 
there is conflict between the Governor- 
'General-in-Council and the Yukon 
cilç the Federal jurisdiction shall pre- 
vail. It also increases the number of 
elective members on the Yukon trouncil 
■fl'ouï three to five. The remaining five 
are appointed members.

The same’ minister introduced an 
amendment to the Dominion Lands Act 
providing for the settling of road allow
ances or rights of way.

Mr. Morrison was informed there were 
55 telephone companies in Canada, 
whereof 44 operated as distinct concerns. 
The total mileage is 94,314.

Replying to Mr. Kemp, iSir Wilfrid 
Laurier stated that the government had 
received many communications from 
boards of trade and similar organiza
tions in favor of preferential trade. The 
Premier 'also stated that communica
tions have been interchanged between 
Canada and the Imperial government 
since the 1st of February on the subject 
of the exemption of Canadian grain 
from the Imperial tariff, but it (was not 
advisable to lay this correspondence be- i 
fore the House until the meeting ot" the 
coronation conference.

A resolutiçn was proposed by CoL 
Hughes, asking that tne young men of 
Canada should be aiiowed to practise 
target shooting, and that safety ammuni
tion be provided to schools for this pur
pose.

* iHon. (Dr. Borden said schools 
der provincial jurisdiction, and for that 
reason the resolution should not be 
pressed. He intended to take up the 
matter with the provincial authorities 
at the close of the session. The motion 
stood over.

Mr. Ralph -Smith introduced a bill to 
•amend the Alien Labor law-. It pro
vides that the law shall be in forced by 
the Minister of /Labor, instead of the 
Minister of Justice.

Premier Tweedie is here to press the 
government to refer the fishery ques
tion to a legal tribunal to determine 
whether the judicial committee's deci
sion carries with it the rights of prov
inces to an award with interest. The 
amount invested is about ten millions.

Mr. Tweedie is going to the corona
tion.

out
away

?

A-R- Jettoseo of Nanaimo, returned from 
Vlctoriaye6terdAy* and 18 rejrl8tered at theom WELLAND CAJNAjL.

Navigation Opens With Fourteen Boats 
First Day.

Fort Dalhousie, April "21.—(Special.)— 
Welland canal opened this morning with 
14 boats waiting to lock through.

PURCHASING LAND.

Fapns Near Winnipeg Are Being Rapid
ly Disposed Of.

Winnipeg, Man., April 21.-AU - real 
estatç, Anal,era report an extensive busi- 
ness m farm land near the city. Within 
the past ten d&yg one firm sây they 
nave sold in various districts, 37,020 
acres, all within 15 miles of Winnipeg, 
and none have been sold for less thau 
vlO per acre. The purchasers were all 
Americans from either Iowa or Illinois, 

p "" of them will go on the lands
this year.

- - .----- o--------------
TWO MEN LOST.

Supposed to Have Broken Through Ice 
v Near the Edmonton.

Edmonton, N. W. T., April 21—It is 
believed that only the rivér can furnish 
an explanation of a mystery which has 
exited stoceSaturday night. That night 
Baptist and Joseph Rabisca, young men, 
22 and 24 years of;age, left their home 
to visit the Caldera, who live on the 
other side of the river. The ice, while 
covered in places with water, was sup
posed to be:strong and,firm. Still there 
was little or no traffic across as it w5"i 
considered dangerous. They decided to 
cross -the river, saying they would be 

, back soon. The Calder house is not far 
from the landing on the other side, yet 
the young men did, not reach their des
tination. This was not known until to
day, when enquiries were made as to 
the whereabouts ot the men. !No trace 
of them can he found. Constable Dean 
has been -B-orking On the ease all day, 
and he cau find no trqee of thé missing 
men. It was reported that ope of the 
boys had gone north, but this report 

, proves to be unfounded. Constable 
Dean is of the opinion that ^e young 

in the river. "* ’

14.
Messrs Prentice, 

Martin, Houston and 
sent.Your DeGislouTUis Day 

Is Ail-Important. volunteered in a body to go to South 
Peters, D. O. O., wired the 

oner to Ottawa,1 recommending its ac
ceptance, and received a reply that the 
pffer might possibly be accepted* within 
a. few days. The regiment offered 500 
officers and men.

TN TER-IMPERIA 
(Mr. Helmcken mon 

inter-imperial postage 
cals and literature are 
possible to import sud 
KingdOtn in competil 
other countries; and 1 
to be desired that tl 
should be strengthen 
and trade increased; ] 
solved, that an hum! 
seated to His Honol 
Governor, requestion] 
the Dominion govern 
of placing before the! 
to be held in London] 
increasing the postal] 
ing the rates on litd 
those granted by thti 
United States. 1 

Mr. Hélmcken thd 
should commend itsd 
of the House. Cana] 
cheap magazines ad 
the United States d 
greater postai rated 
same class of literati 
Kingdom. It was i 
the hands of the Pd 
Canada should be si 
k>oked for its adopti] 

The resolution wj 
debate.
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PHASER. RIVER. GDUDs.

What Mr. Barke Found on a Prospecting 
Trip.

Vancouver. April 21.-(SpedaL)-Can a 
Qtner make wages anywhere on the Fraser?

EHSESœmiîSed he could above Spuzzum. He had tried 
Ws Parker rocker, a recent inventton, along 

aS far as Hone, and had made eometiilng oner a dollar a day. That 
noLS?Kes- bnt showed the gold was tnere. With an ordinary rocker, however, 

the result would not be as much1 as this, 
■' oot over 50 cents a day. He foundxnat there were two hodropim. on tha ,iwa.

ft INDIFFERENCE AND CARELESSNESS 
LEAD lO PHYSICAL SHIPWRECK AND 

THE GRAVE.I

Grand Forks, B. O., April 2i;-G. H. 
Hahnn, of New York, is making a tour 
of the Boundary country. He was 
formerly superintendent of the Guggen- 
heimer smelter, the Pueblo, Colorado 
smelter, -and the Arkansas Valley plant. 
He is notv a consulting engineer in New 
York, Mr. Hahnn declined to state 
whether he had any special mission in 
the West. In company with Paul John
son, superintendent of the Greenwood 
smelter, he inspected the Granby plant 
in this city, Mr. Hahnn, stated that hé 
marvelled at the perfection of the equip
ment of both âmelters, especially in re
gard to the use of labor-saving devices, 
ând he observed that smelting, owing 
to the self-fluxing character of the ores, 
was being done more cheaply in the 
Boundary than at any other point on 
the continent. The", Granby smelter, 
with its four furnaces and two conver
tors, he considered a great enterprise. In 
regard to the Boundary ore deposits, he 
said he considered them remarkable for 
their size, and predicts that they will 
improve in .value at depth. This conclu
sion he based from an inspection ,o£ the 
Mother 'Lode mine. ,, i 

Mr, Hahnn is now in Phoenix for the 
purpose of going through the Granby 
mines, including the Knob Hill. He ad
mitted that hia visit may result in the 
investment of additional capital in the 
Bonndary enterprises. ■

were un-
—:it«'T3rr Ynimtt

1 v nnuiu UVL ttS Ill UGH as unis,
. *gs not over 60 cents a day. He found 

then1 were two bedrocks- on the river. 
First there was the sandy loam six or eight 
feet deep, then the oar dirt, with a few 
feet lower down was another bedrock, bnt 
if6 too toy dirt was richer than the lower 
strata. After very high water the top loam 
was often- washed off. leavln. th. : —,"

third r
The following bill 

and Passed:
To Amalgamate 1 

I urk8 and Oolumbr 
To amend the Adi 
An Act dealing w

m

ers.
STEAM I 

Hon. Mr. Wells : 
t , the report oil th 

^-team Boilers Inspt
Mr. Hawthornth 

amendment, providii 
a service certificate 
to take charge of ai 
y type than that m 
fleate.

Messrs. McBride 
•imported the amen'

Mr. Oilmour poin 
gineer who -did not 
? service certificate 
*n5^ect°r and pass a 
e The amendment v 
15 to 13.

Mr» McPhillips i 
section;

Notwithstanding * 
to^ils act and the
«ugifteers holding ] 
^unifications as fin

ALLAN LINE.

Have Nothing to Do With Any Combin
ation.

Montreal, April 21.—(Special)—Hugh 
Allan, of the H. & A. Allan, states that 
Vhatever Steps have been taken to
wards the consolidation of trans-Atlantic 
steamship companies have been without 
the cognizance of the Allan line..

The regular meeting of the Painters 
Union was well attended last night. Six 
applications for membership were dealt 
with. ,The union will try and arrange 
for a Saturday half-holiday during the 

»months of June, July and August.
The Bricklayers union held a meeting 

hi (Labor hall last night. The union now 
comprises all working bricklayers in the 
<efty, excepting six. Contractors have 
been notified that on and after June 1, 
eight hours will constitutes day’s work, 
the wages to be $4.50. All old work will 
be finished at the present rate of wages.

d
its fl

§■; men were lost
o

(UNEASY IN PEKIN.

Court Had to Return to Allay1" Fears of 
People.

0-
COMING THUS WAY.

Hongkong Coronation Contingent Take 
Canadian (Bonte.

Montreal, A'pril 21.—Word1 was receiv- 
ed art, the Canadian Pacific offices today 
to the effect that thé Hongkong contin
gent tor the coronation ceremonies, con
sisting of four officers and 86 men, 
would1 sail from Hongkong May 14 for 
Victoria.

. . Pekin, April 21.---The prevalent popu
lar sraeasiness has eriF short the outing 
of the Chinese court at the hunting park. 
The court arrived it thé park and 
intended remaining there one week, but 
officials hurried after them and begged 
them to return immediately in order to 
allay the uneasiness of the' masses, 
among whom all sort, of rumors are re
sulting.
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